
DESCRIBE THE BEST OR WORSE HOLIDAY YOU HAVE EVER HAD

[You will have to talk about the topic for one to two minutes. You have one minute to think about what you are going to
say. You can make some.

I stayed in a star-rated hotel near the Messilah beach. It was a bit tough to get all of the family members in the
car yet we did that. There are some other special locations available in the island-like Mt. Last summer is my
most memorable one. You can make some notes to help you if you wish. He hashad a big garden where he has
there were a lot of trees such as banana, durian and so on. The exotic beaches were the other attractive places
that attract the visitors most. We took a lot of beautiful photographs. After three days, we came back home.
Later on, we went to visit the nearby river and enjoyed the open and fresh air. It is true though, I was an alien
visitor from another world from a fish perspective. After finishing my second semester succesfully and made
sure not to fail any major, I jubileantly enjoyed myself by a summer in my countryside without studying. The
next morning we got up early and went to the beach to see the sunrise. We drove for several hours and
discussed so many things we have not discussed for a long. I had just a month for summer holiday and then I
had to go to summer school which meaned closing all my days off. It was the end of June  Some Italian
friends of ours live in the village where we stayed, and they were having a birthday party on the third night of
our holiday, so we enjoyed some wonderful Italian food and company. We took a photo everythings.
Tonight,we run ran around from back of the beach to front of the beach by double-bicycles. All shops was
were being opened with colourful lights , many vehicles were going in the streets and some people were going
on foot in pavement to the streets became bustling and clamourous. I went to Tenerife in Spain with my family
and had the biggest bash of my life. I remember falling into the pond and the next thing I knew was this
spectacular scene unfolding right in front of me. First day,We started at six and a half o'clock half past six.
Therefore, I still remember my last summer completely. In the morning of second day,We bathed and ate a
lunch with crabs,shrimps,breads and meats etc. The tired showed in each one's faces, however, we didnt stop
here we continouscontinued to do to Holiwood Hollywood club. I was an innocent 4-year-old who had a love
affair with the little creatures around me, birds, fish, mice, grasshoppers, ladybirdsâ€¦you name it. My last
holiday in Las Vegas was excellent. Next morning, we get up early at 5. Firstly , we stopped at DamSen water
park where I enjoyed many aquatic games like slipping from a whirl of water , slithering in gutter , rolling
with water and so do on. The Ones Was Very Happy. His house is medium,he has a big garden where he has
alot of tree such as banana , durian and so on.


